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Scripture Reading: 
This Week:  Luke 1:26-31 
Next week:  TBD 

Welcome  
 

 Welcome to all of our members and visitors who are worshiping with us both in persons and online.   
We are so glad you have chosen to worship with us. We hope that you feel welcomed even with the social 
distancing in place.  For our members and visitors online, we hope that the online streaming is better.    
We appreciate and still need your feedback regarding our online service in order to better understand the 
issues you may be experiencing.  This is the link for our worship service  https://www.youtube.com/user/
ckcocorg1/playlists  or https://ckcoc.org/ media sermons .   
  

 Even though we are meeting back in the building, please understand NO ONE is obligated to be at 
services.  If you are not feeling well, feel unsafe, or you are an at-risk person, we want you to know that it 
is OK not to attend worship services in the church building.   
 

 The nursery and playground are both opened.  We ask parents to supervise and observe the  
social distancing guidelines.  Adult Bible Class will be offered in-person in the auditorium and on Zoom at 
9:30 am on “Christian Evidences”.  The Children’s Bible Class will be a little different than before but will 
me in the Fellowship Hall at 9:30 am.  All the same social distancing guidelines will be followed. 
 

Please understand that requirements might change from week to week in accordance with CDC 
and State Guidelines, so we ask that you remain patient and flexible. ~Thank you 

http://www.ckcoc.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ckcocorg1/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/user/ckcocorg1/playlists
https://ckcoc.org/


 

 

Attention CK Kids 
 

Hello Kids!  Are you ready for Bible Class?  We will 
meet in the Fellowship on Sunday mornings at 9:30 

while the adult class is taking place in the  
auditorium. 

 Let’s Have Some Fun! 

SHEPHERDS’ CORNER    

TEEN MINISTRY    

Upcoming Youth Events  

Keep up to date with teen  
activities on CK Youth Facebook 
page or contact Rick & Tanya             
   Warpula 

Women of The Word 
This is a ladies Bible Discussion that started in 
March and we are happy to announce we are  

continuing this much needed fellowship in God’s 
word.  Wednesday nights 6-7pm at various home 

and via Zoom.  Contact Mary Spaun or  
Lesli Carpenter for information. 

Sunday Morning Bible Class  
9:30 am to 10:30 am 

Rick Warpula is teaching  
“Christian Evidences.”   

Week 1 lesson is  
“What is apologetics and why is it important?”  

 
This class will be offered in person in the Auditorium 
and on Zoom.https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?
pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09 

Candlelight Christmas Devotional  
Saturday  

December 19th 6pm 

 

Seating is limited so please sign-up 

in the Foyer or send an email to the 

church office. 

 
Did you know that worshipping God is a sign that God is real and that he is active in our lives? You’ve  
no-doubt read how God gave many signs to Pharaoh through Moses before he led the Israelites out of 
Egypt. But before any of that, God told Moses of a sign that He would give. This sign would be for Moses 
benefit and for his fellow Hebrews: 
 

“…And this will be the sign that to you that it is I who have sent you: When you have brought the 
people out of Egypt, you will worship God on this mountain.” (Exodus 3:12) 
 

Worship is a sign then for those, like us, who believe – even to those who, like Moses, have doubts. 
Worship is also a sign to others. During our worship assemblies, we take communion together. The apostle 
Paul wrote about this and said, 
 

“…whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he 
comes.” (1 Corinthians 11:26) 
 

It is a proclamation that Jesus died; that he rose; and that he is coming again! This is good news and is the 
reason why our worship should always be full of joy and confident expectation.  
 
Now that a vaccine for the Corona Virus is on the horizon (actually 3 vaccines), the days of wearing masks, 
social distancing, and government-imposed lockdowns are nearly over. Like other churches, we’ve had to 
reduce the size and frequency of our assemblies for safety’s sake. But that will all end very soon. In        
anticipation of that time, it seems appropriate to rededicate ourselves, with all of God’s people, to the    
regular practice of meeting together for the express purpose of worshipping Him. Let our song be jubilant; 
let our praise be heartfelt; and let our love be genuine – now and always! 
 
Your Shepherds 

“I rejoiced with those who said to me, ‘Let us go to the house of the LORD’” (Psalm 22:1) 

https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09


  

 

Prayer Requests 
 

Our Mission Team 
One Another 
COVID-19 Pandemic 
Our Senior Saints 
Our Children 
 

Our Country:  Continued prayers for our nation. 
 

Steve Long:  Open heart surgery went well to  
replace an aortic valve.  Continue to keep Steve and 
Char in your prayers as he recovers. 
 

Lance Rundel: is a relative of the Hamm family who 
resides in Colorado. Lance is currently on a        
ventilator after contracting Covid-19.  
 

Ally Poole: Her father is recovering but will be out 
of work for awhile. 
 

Teresa Zamora’s Great Grandson Greysen.  
Keep Greysen and his family in your prayers.  There 
are still some uncertainty with his prognosis.  
 

Glenn Goree: Continued prayers for healing. 
 

Bella: A little girl that was in a serious bicycle  
accident.  Continued prayers for her and her family.  
 

Continued Health prayers:   Robert Cary, Jacob 
St. Martin,  Fred Smith, Kathy Summers, Joyce 
Pirtle, Willie Alley, Dean Stidman, Cathy Mouwdy’s 
Mother, and Mary Joan Morgan. 

Prayer Request / Concerns / Needs  
 

Send us your prayer requests or make your needs 
known.   Messages are checked regularly      
throughout the day (360)692-4900.  Or send an 
email.   

              Mission Corner 
Tuba City Church of Christ  Delano Bay Christian Camp 
Eric Keel, Minister       810 Stamford Road KPS 
PO Box 1008    Lakebay, WA 98349 
Tuba City, AZ 86045   www.delanobay.org 
www.tubacitychurchofchrist.com    

We have an amazing opportunity this     
Holiday Season to help Coffee Oasis and Kitsap 
Community Resources.  I have a personal story 
with the KCR Christmas Angel program that I would 
like to share with you.   

Many of you may not know that in addition 
to the many “Hats” I already wear, I am a Volunteer 
Court Mentor with the Kitsap County Veteran’s 
Treatment Court (VTC).  If you are unfamiliar with 
treatment court, it is a program that offers offenders 
of alcohol and drug offenses an opportunity to   
successfully completed a vigorous 18-month (or 
longer) treatment program, in return charges are 
dismissed. Veteran’s Treatment Court is offenders 
that are, Veterans form the Armed Forces.  

I have been a part of the Veteran’s Court for 
almost 4 years.  Two years ago, one of the        
gentlemen in the program was getting closer to his 
upcoming graduation.  Not only was this gentleman 
highly successful in his treatment he had also    
resumed custody of his two young daughters from 
foster care.  He had an apartment, a job and while 
attending all required treatment session was a    
single parent to two little girls ages 3 & 5.  Friday 
Mornings at 9:30 is when Veteran’s Court meets 
with the Judge.  This is what I do on Friday     
mornings.  I go to courthouse (although since 
March it has been on Zoom) and I am there with 
encouragement and moral support for those in the 
program.   On this Friday Morning, this gentleman 
was telling the Judge his job was going well, his 
girls were keeping him busy and Christmas was 
right around the corner.  He was so excited        
because KCR was able to help.  He was able to 
pick out Christmas gifts for his daughters.  He could 
not have been more appreciative.  He was barely 
able to pay his bills but truly wanted to provide his 
daughters a great Christmas.  He was unsure how 
he would manage Christmas until KCR informed 
him about the Christmas Angel Program.  Thanks 
to CKCOC and many others in our community he 
was able to provide a remarkable Christmas for his 
girls.  He was so touched that total strangers would 
buy gifts that he was able to pick out for his   
daughters.  It was very special for him and for me 
because I saw first-hand someone benefiting from 
an organization CKCOC Supports.   So, from the 
bottom of my heart and those that personally      
receive the gifts from KCR Christmas Angel       
Program, Thank You! ~ Lesli Carpenter 

Tis the season for Giving   
Christmas giving 2020: 

 

Coffee Oasis Family Christmas Project.  During a 
season when being homeless is very challenging, 
let’s bring some hope to homeless teens.  A $50  
donation sponsors gifts for one homeless teen.  
Tags are on the tree in the foyer. 
 
KCR Christmas Angel supports low income families 
with toys, books, games, and clothes during the 
Christmas season.  Grab a gift tag off the tree in the 
foyer.  
 
Accepting donations through Sunday 12/13, Only 2 
more Sundays!  Contact Priscilla Bristow-Hanna with 
questions.   



Support our Congregation 
 

For members that will worship online or in person, you can  
continue to support the church through online giving at the GIVE 
ONLINE link at WWW.CKCOC.ORG or mail a check with your 
donation to Central Kitsap Church of Christ, PO Box 2495,  
Silverdale WA 98383. 

Attendance: 
Nov 29,  Worship  -  78 

Contribution:  
Nov 29, General -  2530 
Dollar Sunday $595 

Elders: 
John Borrelli 
Lane Ormerod 
David St. Martin 
*Michael Truan   
*Elder of the Month (primary contact person) 

Deacons: 
Gary Enriquez - Admin  
Gary McArthur - Seniors 
David Nance - Worship 
Nick Ormerod - Grounds / Tres. 
Bob Pusey - Missions 

Minister: 
Jeb Bristow-Hanna 
minister@ckcoc.org  
 
CK Admin: 
Lesli Carpenter 
secretary@ckcoc.org 
 
Youth Minister: 
Rick Warpula 
teens@ckcoc.org 

Important numbers, emails, websites: 
 
Church Phone:  360-692-4900 
Church email:  secretary@ckcoc.org 
Jeb’s email:  minister@ckcoc.org 
Elder’s email:  elders@ckcoc.org 
Facebook:  CK Church of Christ 
CKCOC website:  www.ckcoc.org 
 Watch sermons WATCH LIVE Link 
 Online giving:  ONLINE GIVING Link 
**The Church directory is located on the website as 
well as Bulletin, if you do not receive it via email. 

They Gave Their Best Bread and Wine 
 The early morning chill had bitten my face. Though it was summer, African nights are as bitter cold as a    

winter day in Texas because the skies are clear at night. The African workers had yet to stir because they wanted to 
stay warm in their beds. One of the village leaders though scurried around from hut to hut to wake up his flock.  

This was my first visit to these underprivileged Christians and after a few minutes’ walk to their village I saw a 
tobacco barn converted into a church building. 

Think not of a modern tobacco barn in North Carolina or Kentucky. Think of a gum pole frame structure with 
tobacco blowing in the wind and subject to the African sun to ripen.  

There was an older American missionary couple on the raised floor of the podium at the head of the building. 
The congregates sat on cut logs in two separate rows with an isle in between.  Men on my right and women on my 
left. 

Again, do not think of an American middleclass congregation wearing their Sunday finest. But picture clothes 
Good Will would toss into the garbage heap.  

And finally, don’t think of African congregants wearing Western style clothing but think of what can only be 
viewed in National Geographic.  

When the bread was passed, it was in one battered, dirty, stained metallic plate. The congregation of about 
thirty used this one plate because it was all they could afford. 

When the plate arrived to my hands, I saw several ants crawling inside. I had to think quickly. If I don’t eat the 
bread, do I risk offending my African brothers? Respect dictated to eat the bread after brushing away a few ants. 

Now here’s another surprise. The older missionary couple brought their own communion kit as they were  
experienced veterans in the mission field. 

However, this hygienic practice made me contemplate if our African brethren were offended?  
The bottle of wine was new and the cork was stuck in the bottle opening. This inconvenience led to a         

disruption while two African leaders wrestled with getting out the cork. 
The cork finally popped out, breaking the glass at the top of the bottle. Glass slivers shot in several directions 

but the wine was poured into one cup of the same manufacture as the plate. 
 This cup, like the plate was passed around the entire congregation. Again, the experienced missionary    

couple used their communion kit. I on the other hand momentarily deliberated, “Do I drink from the one cup knowing 
what hygiene issues could arise?” Quickly I examined the wine in the cup and didn’t see ants or tiny pieces of glass, 
so I drank from the single cup. 

Applied to the Lord’s Supper: 
Not sure why this service made such an impression on me in 1976.  
Perhaps it was because I preached in their language for the first time and did their dialect an injustice?     

Perhaps it was because I was young and was beginning to grasp how little I knew of their customs and culture, 
though my Master’s thesis was about them?  

I think the best way to describe what I felt that Sunday morning can be described in one word– overwhelmed. 
 In addition to feeling overwhelmed, I felt a large cultural gulf separating myself from these dear sweet people. 

This gulf was not of their or mine own making. In spite of four hundred years of pioneer interaction, neither white or 
black knew any more of each other in 1976 than they did in 1776. 

However, in pondering why I felt this gulf, a scripture came to mind, “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave 
nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. If you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham ’s seed, 
and heirs according to the promise.” (Galatians 3:28-29) NIV 

In Christ’s death he brings us together regardless of our cultural heritage! He died to bring this unity as one 
global family beginning with Adam and Eve until Christ’s return. When we eat His bread and drink His wine let His 
grace remind us of what Christ sacrificed to bridge cultural gaps to become one family.  By: Glenn Goree 

http://WWW.CKCOC.ORG%3chttp:/WWW.CKCOC.ORG
mailto:minister@ckcoc.org

